
KOALA ELECTION COVERAGE:

OBAMA WINS!

THE KOALA
VOLUME V ISSUE III



Good News! Our editor went back on his meds!

  Thank you politics.
   Thank you Mr. Poet.  You got arrested on the week before our print.  
You finished our issue for us.  Thank you for being the A.S. President we 
all hoped you would be when we decided to not bother voting.  Thank 
you Barack for scaring the shit and miscarriages out of the Midwest.  
Thank you McCain for countering a Black man with a woman.  Thank 
you Sarah Palin for scaring the shit and piss out of almost everyone.  
Thank you Christians for standing true against those homos and the 
horrors they committed upon the true “breeders.”  Thank you California 
and it’s reefer laws for collectively massaging the swollen prostate of 
the Supreme Court of the United States.  Thank you Jack for your Hardy 
Breakfast Bowl.  Thank you Indians for keeping the pilgrims alive and 
forever securing your fate of being constantly repressed and mocked.  
Thank you NFL for providing a game each and every Thanksgiving.  Our 
thanks to you Student Activities and Campus Life office for actually 
reading our application to be a club.  Thank you “Angel” for being Doug 
Case’s friend.  Thank you Halloween for two weeks of costumes and the 
awesome bottom half of ass cheeks.  Thank you family pact for supplying 
me with the gamut of STD tests for nay a penny.  Thank you bitches for 
the Asian/white girl war that erupted on our Personals page.  You finished 
our Personals page, and I definitely saw some nipple.  Thank you Tailgate 
Beer for agreeing to never send us a Hefeweizen again.  However, your 
Amber Ale is still making ladies wetter than a slip n’ slide full of chil-
dren.  Thank you Uncle Randy for the advice on unbuttoning your pants 
after a monstrous Thanksgiving meal, and no thank you on your request 
for a foot rub.  And finally, thank you Daily Aztec for motivating our 
readers to flock to the freedom steps each month.

-Ed

BELIEVE IT OR FUCK THE FUCK OFF: 
Alaska rep’s both East and West 

Coast’s

President
Eric O, Ballzach, KristyEzBake, BuzKill

Vice President
DannyW, George L, RyanH

Secretary
Alex T, Alex M, Jamems, Luc

Beer Bitch
Alyssa, Graham Nosebleed, JeffW, Angel

Asshole
Sam Skillz, JRhode

Pitcher Wench
Nasthap, Katie, Maggie, SarahK
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Top 5 Things going through the A.S. Presidents 
mind while being arrested:
1. They’ll never find that 8 ball of coke I shoved 
up my ass
2. Good thing I just smoked all my weed and 
didn’t drink tonight.
3. Dude.... I’m so fucking high right now...  I’m 
probably going to be in the Koala....
4. I sure hope this will make people think I am 
“cool” again.
5. I’m totally missing ER right now!

Top 5 Recreational Activities to do with Obama:
1. Rolling down the street
2. Smoking indo
3. Sippin’ on gin and juice
4. Laid back
5. With your mind on your money and your money 
on your mind

Top 5 Recreational Activities to do with Mc-
Cain:
1. Basketball
2. Badminton
3. Patting your head while rubbing your belly
4. Answering questions in class
5. High-fiving
6. Worshiping Jesus in Christian rock

Top 5 Things to Trace Instead of your Hand to 
Draw a Turkey:
1. Your inner labia
2. Grandma’s underarm 
3. Your friend’s hand
4. A flipper
5. Her Foreskin

Top 5 Things to be Thankful For:
1. TailGate Ale
2. Santa
3. Your stunt cock
4. Midgets (hilarity in ‘’29!)
5. Carl Weathers Rape

Top 5 Reasons McCain didn’t win:
1. Palin’s brood isn’t old enough to vote yet
2. Blinked himself to death
3. Tried to raise his arms over his head
4. His quivering jowls 
5. So many old people driving to the polls at once 
closes down roadways

Top 5 Reasons Obama Didn’t Win:
1. Free popcorn chicken giveaway on election day
2. He’s been on the cover of the Koala
3. Black votes don’t count. Do they?
4. McCain is whiter
5. Democrats are the party of the succession

Top 5 Animals to Eat Instead of Turkey on 
Thanksgiving:
1. Toucan Sam
2. Tony the Tiger
3. Count Chocula
4. Honeycombs Beast
5. Jive turkey

Top Five Things You’d do to Bristol Palin:
1. Poke her unborn child with my dick so hard that 
it would have dimples
2. Eat American Peanut butter out of her asshole
3. Drill baby, drill.
4. Fuck in the White House
5. Falcon Punch!

Top 5 Books The Palin Family Wrote:
1. Nailin’ Palin: An Erotic Novelization
2. Bristol Palin - What’s a condom?
3. Todd Palin – How to Secede in Politics
4. Sarah Palin - Parts of A Gun You Can Name 

Kids After
5. Trig Palin – Rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrru

Top 5 Things to Stuff a Turkey With:
1. Your stock certificates
2. Jews
3. TailGate Amber Wave
4. Government cheese
5. Trig Palin

Top 5 Changes in Belgian Budweiser:
1. Costs 4 Euros a liter
2. Rednecks have switched to Coors
3. You call it Büd-viser
4. Remove all references to Hitler on product 
containers
5. Clydesdale horses replaced by husky Belgian 
housewives

Top 5 Entrees that were not present at Thanks-
giving but should have been:
1. BLP (Bacon, lettuce and pussy)
2. SHUT THE FUCK UP GRANDMA!! Pie
3. Slurpees 
4. Lobster
5. Turkey placenta 

Top 5 Reasons to Take Your Condom Off:
1. Because the most interesting man in the world 
doesn’t wear a condom. But when he does. He 
prefers a Dos Eques bottle
2. Your penis is suffocating
3. Their mouth fits better
4. I want to feel the rape
5. Because a baby is the cherry on top of involun-
tary incest

Top 5 Reasons a Pre-Theater Major Goes to 
SDSU:
1. Nothin’ beats our benches
2. No GPA requirement
3. Urinetown
4.You’re looking to transfer to a puppeteering 
degree
5. You always wanted to have your dreams de-
stroyed

Top Five Rarest People At SDSU:
1. Legal Americans
2. A good football team
3. A black person not in a group
4. Computer Science professor that speaks English
5. AS President without an arrest record

Top 5 Reasons to Put Your Condom On:
1. It’s cold out
2. She’s a Theta
3. To break it over her head once you fill it
4. She may be dead, but the Chlamydia ain’t
5. When you rape a chick, you rape every chick 
that chick has raped

Top Five Responses to “I’m Pregnant”:
1. And you’re also single!
2. lol k thanx bye
3. I shouldn’t have fucked a Palin
4. Falcon kick!
5. Let’s go get drunk at Six Flags to celebrate!

Top Five Funniest Sounding Words:
1. Cabbage
2. Dick-flap
3. Ragamuffin 
4. WNBA
5. Niggercunt
6. Benji
7. Batrachomyomachia (which translates to “Battle 
of the Frogs and Mice”)

Top 5 alternatives for the Pearl Necklace:
1. Pearl uvula
2. Pearl anklet
3. Pearl knee brace
4. Pearl hearing aid
5. Pearl dingleberry
6. Pearl Harbor
7. Mother of Pearl

Top Five Rejected Marketing Slogans for 
Grand Theft Auto 4:
1. When Triangle buttons are outlawed, only
outlaws will have triangle buttons.
2. Cause’ you’re too afraid to get a real hooker
3. Cause’ you’re too poor to get a real hooker
4. Ever wanted to beat an old lady with a bat and 
get away with it?
5. You’re not black this time

Top Five SDSU Based Goosebumps: 
1. Stay Out of the Frat Basement
2. Welcome to Hell Week
3. Go Eat Sperms!
4. One Day at Whoreland
5. My Hairiest Adventure at AEPhi

Top Five Costumes for Carl Weathers:
1. Barack Obama
2. Chubbs
3. Apollo Creed
4. Lando
5 A black actor that all females are unaware of. Oh 
wait...

Bottom 5 Musicals: 
1. Just the tip, The Musical
2. Challenger Explosion, The Musical
3. Greedy Jews, the prequel to The Producers
4. Urinetown (we don’t forget)
5. Rent
6. Hellen Keller: The Family-Fun Children’s Sing-
a-long Musical!
7. Schindler list the musical: Electric Jewgaloo 

Top Five Reasons To Take A Date out to a Hoo-
kah Bar:
1. Immediately see readiness to suck on some-
thing.
2. You know Persians won’t be stealing your date.
3. You can look cool in front of all of her high 
school classmates.
4. Blowing rings = instant vaginal wetness
5. French inhaling = instant blow job under table
6. Flavored tobacco will hide the taste of semen 
later
7. Save money on weed
8. Cause you don’t care about what she wants to 
do
9. Because you don’t want to get laid

Top User Submitted List:

Top Five reasons to mock at the handicapped:
1. They can’t fight back
2. They never want to drag race
3. Lazy bastards never want to take the stairs
4. Not a single one of them has put rims on their 
chair
5. They look like they have escaped from a S. Dali 
painting

Can You Do Any Better?
Think about it. 
Write it down. 
Send it online.
www.sdsu.koalahq.com
Do it.
It will make you feel good.
You can see your funny in print.
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Out Now!  Katy Perry’s Third Album 

Rounding the Bases
Featuring the follow-up to 2008’s hit single, “I Grabbed a Boob and I Liked It.”  

Here are the liner notes to “I Fucked a Girl and I Liked It”:

This was never the way i 
planned
not my intention
i got a wet snatch at hand
lost my discretion
its not what im used to
just wanna try a strap on
im furious at you
caught my infection

i fucked a girl and i liked it
the taste of her made me 
cum quick
i fucked a girl just to try clit
i hope to god that she finds 
it...
She licked so long, it felt so 
tight
dont mean im done with dick 
right?

i fucked a girl and i liked it
i liked it

no i dont even know her age
it doesnt matter
youre my experimental vage
just lesbo nature
its not what good girls do
not how they should behave
my bed its - soaked with juice
thank god you shaved

[repeat chorus]

us girls we are so sexual
soft clit, wet lips, so drippable
hard to resist, so fuckable
just want to muffdive it
aint no big deal, its just a bitch

[repeat chorus]
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america's unofficial pastime

Finely handcrafted, original brews from San Diego, California
Owned and operated by an SDSU alumnus

Effin's Pub n' Grill – College Area
Woodstock’s Pizza - College Area
JT’s Pub - Mission Gorge
Keg n’ Bottle - College Area

Seau's Restaurant – Mission Valley
Canes Bar and Grill – Mission Beach
Phil's BBQ – Point Loma

Louie's Suds n' Sun – SDSU campus pub
La Casita’s Grill - College Area

Tailgate Beer, a new local craft brew owned and operated by an SDSU Class of 2008 graduate

www.tailgatebeer.com
Enjoy TGB right from your computer!

what is tailgate beer?

is there only one style?
No!  TailGate Beer proudly brews 6 different, and orignal ales

where can I find tailgate beer?
The Boardwalk – Mission Beach
Guava Beach – Mission/Pacific Beach
Moondoggies - Pacific Beach
Filipi's Pizza Grotto – Mission Valley
San Diego Sports Club – Hillcrest
The Local - Downtown
Porter’s Pub - UCSD campus Pub
Various Liquor Stores throughout San Diego County
Many More!

why should I drink tailgate?
Beer is to college kids what milk is to toddlers.  Fact: TailGate Beer makes you stronger and 
more attractive.  It is true you have many beers to choose from, drink the one that strives to 
embody the good times and great fun that college is all about.

give me some more!
-shop for TGB schwag
-find every location TGB is served
-find internships and employment
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Kool-Aid Man busted into the wrong party...

A Jewish Wedding!



From Iraq With Love
Dear Koala,

Just wanted to let you guys know how much I appreciate reading your newspaper, 
which
thoroughly cracks me up and helps me get my mind off the daily grind over here since
I took a break from SDSU to serve in Iraq with the Marine Corps. Looking forward to
coming back to SDSU spring of 09’ so I can grab some more material. In the meantime,
it would mean the world to me if i could get the new publications for the fall sent
to me if there is anyway you can hook that up! I’d really appreciate the support out
here. Keep up the good work.

Lance Corporal Abe Yuen
4TH TANK BATTALION A CO.
Al Anbar Province, Iraq

Address:
Lance Corporal Abe Yuen
4TH TANK BN A CO.
1ST PLATOON 41543
FPO-AP 96426-1543

P.S. heres a few pics of one of your older publications that traveled with me all
the way over here to keep me company during a sandstorm!

Dear Lance Corporal Yuen,

If you send us an Iraqi head packed in Sadd-
am money, we’ll send you our latest issue.   
Too bad you won’t get our demands, cuz 
you don’t get our issues.  However, enjoy 
the package we sent that includes tylenol, 
oregano, and cartoons of Muhammad.

Proposition

13
Redrawing of the Border
Initiative Constitutional Amendment And Statute.

OFFICIAL TITLE AND SUMMARY PREPARED BY THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

REDRAWING THE BORDER.
Requires a truce between Nor Cal kids and So Cal bros• 
Requires a 14 person commission, five from Northern California, five from • 
Southern California and four from impartial states, no two from the same town
The commission shall decide on nicknames, stereotypes and derogative names • 
for both sides to wield
The official removal of all “Nor Cal is Hella Cool” and “So Cal Pride” groups • 
from Facebook

What a Yes Vote Means
    The current divide between So Cal and 
Nor Cal (35 Degrees 75 Minutes North 
Latitude, around Coalinga) will be redrawn. 
It will follow the coastline of California 
but be about 75 miles inland. Figure 1 
compares the old border to Figure 2, which 
illustrates the proposed line.

What a No Vote Means
    The line remains the same. Everyone 
from So Cal will continue to hate on Nor 
Cal rap. Everyone from Nor Cal will con-
tinue to hate on everything So Cal. Imperial 
County heaves a sigh of relief.

Figure 1

Figure 2

Proposition

13
Redrawing of the Border
Initiative Constitutional Amendment And Statute.
 ARGUMENT IN FAVOR OF PROPOSITION 13    

 ARGUMENT AGAINST PROPOSITION 13    

   What the politicians won’t tell you about 
Prop 13.
   They want the Nor Cal/So Cal rivalry to 
continue. It is losing the California economy 
3 million jobs and 8.5 million dollars per year. 
We must finally put to rest this petty difference. 
The surfers of the South can have peace with 
the ones of the North.
   What has the East side of California ever 
done for us? 
   We can further remove ourselves from 
the middle of America with this move. East 
County be that much closer to Texas. We can 
always fly right over to access Nevada, New 

York, Florida and the rest of the world.
   Lets compare real quick, San Diego vs. Bar-
stow. Eureka vs. Susanville. No contest.
   By the way. We are already here. Your immi-
gration policy has failed. We can just take you 
down from the inside.

Provided By:
The West Coast of California
Pacific Coast Highway (State Route 1)
San Diego, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Oak-
land; CA
www.mtv.com/ontv/dyn/laguna_beach/series.jhtml

   The politicians want to confuse voters, but 
the choice is simple.
   WTF? Do we need these Nor Cal’ers? No. 
No. No.
   I don’t wanna have to say “Hella”. Don’t 
even get me started on the Hyphy movement. It 
fucking sucks. Okay now you got me started.
   And the t-shirts. We can’t forget about those 
mean spirited t-shirts. That wound can never 
be healed. And that leads me to the Facebook 
groups. I never leave one after I’ve joined. Its 
principle of the matter. I still have groups for 
when my friend Jamie lost her phone 3 years 
ago. That was like 11 phones ago.
  And the East Coast. What if this starts a war? 

East County and the East Coast could team up. 
Thats horrifying. There could be a gripload of 
bodies everywhere.
   And East County is where I keep all my stuff! 
Fuck Nor Cal!!!! Fuck ‘em all.
   In conclusion, ask yourself “How would it 
really work” and most importantly “Who is 
really behind this?”

Provided By:
El Centro Chamber of Commerce & Visitors 
Bureau
1095 S 4th St.
El Centro, CA 92244 
www.elcentrochamber.org

California Initiative: Proposition 13
Let’s Redraw the Border

Just been told there’s boobs in the issue
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This glorious production of the Koala was 
brought to you via slip ‘n slide sponsored by:

For reals this time - Proposition 5
 Nonviolent Drug Offenses. Sentencing.   

Prole and Rehabilitation. Initiative Statute

Basically...
Posession of Marijuana will be lowered from a Misdemeanor to 
an Infraction.  It will become about as bad as receiving a speed-
ing ticket.             VOTE FOR THIS
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Black Panther Party 10/16/08
Exiting a night class in Storm hall I encountered an ad-
vertisement on the bulletin board.  It was a canvas of what 
looked like grocery bag material and written across was, 
“BLACK PANTHER, Thursday, 7pm, AL 201.”  Now I say, 
a revival of the militant civil rights group of the 1960’s?  For 
a brief moment I considered how my cocaine-white skin 
would fair in such an environment.  But no, in working for 
such a respected periodical, it was my journalistic duty to 
report on these events.  I arrived at precisely seven to find 
a room of well-tanned, `but definitely not black individu-
als.  So I inquired about the Panthers.  It turns out this was a 
production of M.E.Ch.A. during which they were watching 
a film about the Black Panthers in order to “explore other 
cultures.”  Goddamn multiculturalists.  At this point I found 
myself surrounded with ethnical people, but now without 
any kind of journalistic justification.  I had to retreat.  I 
stammer out an explanation of how I had come to report for 
the Koala.  At the mention of our furry paper, I could feel 
the room’s perception of me change quicker than an episode 
of Robot Chicken.  I blacked out at this point and came-to 
crossing the baseball fields between the music building and 
student health services.
    -How long did it take the school to build those fields?  
Like a year?  It’s chainlink fence, dirt, and grass!  How long 
can that fucking take?

Handcuffs and Fifths 10/?/08
So I hear about this party with the theme of handcuffs and 
fifths. For all of you who don’t know what this is, you 
handcuff yourself to a partner and the two of you are stuck 
together all night until you finish the fifth.  Theta Chi was in 
attendance, funny story about them they didn’t get kicked 
off campus last year. Let me rephrase that, the main house in 
the DEA raids last year is not kicked off of campus, they are 
apparently going to be back in a semester with no punish-
ment. There was some potential but it took some almost 4 
hours to finish their bottle? I showed up with a handle of 
Kettle one and put that down in an hour. I give this party 0 
out of 5 Fat Joints because Theta Chi smoked all of my trees 
and then had the balls to offer to “sell” me more if bought 
some blow. Fuck your fat white asses and fuck your sorry 
excuse of Mexi brick callin it Cali Nugz. Next time I want to 
see a bottle in each person’s hand not one per couple pussies.

Koalaween Party 10/24/08
So Milky decided to throw a Halloween party a little early 
- he’s a good man. The only costume I had was a of the 
sexy ghostbuster sort. Sweet, another excuse to wear my 
hooker boots. However, once I arrived, the unspeakable hap-
pened: another bitch was wearing the same exact costume. 
FUUUCCKK. I was officially ghostbuster #2, and that’s 
like Harold Ramis. My night took a turn for the better when 
the other girl passed out ten minutes later waaay before the 
rest of the party showed up. Thank you lord for jungle juice. 
Speaking of jungle juice, there was a massive plastic bucket 
filled with it in between the two neighboring apartments 
with the three kegs and beer pong tables. It was sublime. 
Around 5 AM we all made a Mexi-food trudge to Roberto’s 
which is about the last thing I remember. 5 out of 5 beer 
pong games just because the Koala parties harder.

Communist Party, Ultimate Frisbee Team
This Communist/red party started horribly and ended with a 
glorious stumble home. I showed up to this hyped party with 
an open mind and was quickly disappointed by receiving 
a red cup of raunchy honey beer. The theme of communist 
was interpreted by most as red or cheap suits.  After wiping 
the lot in beer pong with my old roommate Jimmy, i luck-
ily stumbled upon a lovely bottle of GoldSchloager. The 
theme of Communist meant for those who got the official 
invite they had to bring something to share, and i stumbled 
on someones bottle, their loss. The small groups of women 
were scattered among the mobs of red men left me wishing i 
was at a real party. However, The music was loud, the thirty 
racks came after an hour, and the flip cup games were epic.  
I love these Frisbee men and their jolly attitudes. I give this 
Red/Communist party three and half equal stars out of five.  
I have seen the FEDERALI’s destroy a few other schools 
on the Ultimate circuit and let me tell you, when it comes to  
Mike Wallace, it ends with the Ultimate Frisbee team putting 
him into the wall.

Koala Party Reviews
The Rating System:
We rate our parties on a five point scale. From 
one being a walk through the Tunnel of Op-
pression to five being a jaunty stroll through 
an opium den full of unconscious whores.

Once again, the Koala has an exclusive 
interview for our wonderful readers. The 
Daily Aztec, San Diego Tribune, L.A. and 
N.Y. Times, Fox, CNN, even the BBC and 
Stephen Colbert wanted to speak with 
President Poet this week but he refused 
each and every request. Against the bet-
ter advice of his lawyer, he granted your 
faithful Koala the only interview. We were 
greeted at the door by the smiling face of 
SDSU, an energetic dog named Mylie and 
the familiar scent of burning incense. I have 
to admit, the presidential palace is set up.  
Possible Koala review in the future? You’ve 
got our number Mr. President. Anyways 
I was skeptical of the smiling man at the 
door until I saw a tapestry of my man 
Bob covering a large section of the wall. 
Unfortunately the president does not have 
the type of friendship with Mr. Marley as I, 
but I will give him props for rockin the bob 
tapestry. Hope this gives all you a better 
understanding of how chill Mr. Poet is.

K: I’m going to ask you a few questions, if 
you don’t feel comfortable answering them 
just say so and we’ll move on.   Just say so 
and we’ll take your words out of context.
J: You can ask me whatever you want, man.
K: What is your name?
J: James Davis Nexum Poet XI.
K: Is there a story behind that at all?
J: Weeeelll ya know? My dad, my dad’s dad, 
my dad’s dad’s dad’s dad ya know? came 
over from Italy and that’s how it is.
K: How long have you been a student at 
SDSU?
J: 6 years, I am a business management 
major
K: How long have you been reading the 
Koala?
J I think since it came out. I think.
K: It’s actually been around for twenty years 

or something .
J: That’s weird. My frat buddies and I 
bought this X-men arcade machine from 
this guy in Irvine who started it back at 
UCSD or somethin’ (the president whistles 
at the dog, and we lose his attention for a 
minute).
K: Have you submitted a personal or list?
J: (Unfortunately our lawyers have advised 
us not to provide the public with the au-
thors of personals or top 5 lists. So we can 
not share answer)
K: Will you in the future?
J: (See above)
K: What do you do at SDSU?
J: Like my job?
K: Yes.
J: I am student body president.
K: Could you explain that to the Koala 
readers.
J: I answer emails, I get messages from 
students... not everyday, but its something 
different everyday. I get alot of spam, busi-
nesses that want to do stuff on campus. 
You know its just different all the time, last 
week we had breakfast with this woman 
from congress, I usually have meetings 
with the other executives and President 
Weber, I sit on at least a dozen boards and 
committees and I go to class, sometimes. I 
try to go to as many athletic events as pos-
sible. I can’t make them all though.
K: Damn
J: You know We are really lucky, we have a 
great staff, you know Jen and Dan,
K: I don’t have the slightest clue what your 
talking about.
K: Have you referred to your fellow stu-
dents as your royal subjects?
J: No
K: Would you want to?
J:  I wouldn’t
K: Then what are the perks of being A.S. 
President?

J: What are the perks of being A.S. Presi-
dent? You get a great office, a huge sup-
port team, and an inside view of how all 
the alumni are still a part of the university... 
I can’t really explain it but it makes you ap-
preciate it alot more.
K: What kind of car do you drive?
J:  I used to drive a 92 jeep Cherokee....
K: I don’t care what you used to drive, what 
kind of car do you drive?
J: Mercedes ML320
K: Why do you think some hate the Koala? 
We are cute, cuddly, and only want to make 
you smile.
J:  You know people just take it personally. 
When they get put out there its usually the 
first time they have been exposed to the 
public and they don’t like it. I also think 
some people probably find alot of the stuff 
you do offensive.
K: Thanks for clearing that up and for ad-
dressing the HUGE elephant in the room.
K: When your not doing an interview for 
the Koala at SDSU, what do you do in your 
free time?
J: I just bought this house so I do alot of 
handy work when I can. I had a dog, but 
she passed away, my roommates got a dog 
so I play with her alot...Go to the beach, 
hang out man... I am pretty much just a 
regular person.
K: Speaking of playing with dogs... Doug 
Case.
K: Why does the Koala receive hundreds, if 
not thousands of personals about him?
J: You know I was a fraternity president at 
one point, and when your fraternity presi-
dent, Doug is the guy who is in charge of 
the entire greek system. You know, Greeks 
do things that we aren’t supposed to do. It 
is his Job to keep us safe and make sure we 
aren’t messing around to bad. When I was 
fraternity president I didn’t understand his 
role and why he had to do what he does.

K: Blah Blah Blah Sigh (Koala staff member 
yawns). Does he read the koala?
J: Doug? I don’t know.
K: Will you consider being the umpire for 
the first annual Daily Aztec Vs. Koala Slosh-
ball game?
J: Definitely.
K: Really?
J: Have they accepted your challenge yet?
K: Not yet.  Is it possible for Tanner Rollins 
to be any less funny?
J: Tann… I don’t even know who Tanner 
Rollins is.
K: He trips on acid and writes the back 
pages for the Daily Aztec.
J: That’s a good answer then.
K: This is the rapid fire round try to keep 
them short, James.
J: OK
K: Favorite color?
J: Red and black
K: What if you weren’t the president?
J: Blue
K: Vote or Die?
J: Vote?
K: Who are you voting for?
J: McCain
K: Have you ever had a drink with president 
Weber?
J: No.
K: What is he like?
J: He is a cool guy. He says he is a philoso-
pher.
K: Does he really play with sock puppets?
J: Hey if you want a good laugh you need 
to hang out with President Weber.
K: Would you vote for president Weber if 
he pursued a political career?
J: Absolutely
K: What about the Governator?
J: YAH!
K: Would you ever consider running for 
president?
J: (sigh) No…
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K: You had my vote at hello. 
K: Trojan or SDSU Health service con-
doms?
J: Definitely Trojans.
K: Ah! Trick question we get Trojans now!
J: Alright.
K: Red Heads or yellow fever?
J: No preference
K: So Asians and yellow fever are the 
same?
J: Uh.....erm...
K: Ass or tits?
J: I can’t say
K: Girlfriend?
J: Ya I have a girlfriend.
K: Juice or drank?
J: I am a juice guy
K: Frank Sinatra or Dean Martin?
J: Frank.
K: Do you smash?
J: I only smash on 64.
K: Whose your character?
J: Zelda, I mean link
K: Right because Zelda is a girl.
K: Milos or Fatte’s?
J: I used to work at Milos
K: Trajillos or Las Casitas?
J: You can’t compete with the guy that 
owns las casitas.
K: $8 pitchers

J: Ya he hooks it up, you get a free drink 
almost every time, and the salsa is amaz-
ing.
K: I love the munchy combo, so much 
food, so little dinero… Blows my mind 
man.
K: Nor cal or So Cal?
J: O man… Wow. Im just Cal dude.
K: Just Cal?!? FENCE SITTER!
J: I’m from Nor Cal, but Im going to rep 
So Cal.
K: East Cal or West Cal?
J: What is that?
K: Koala Prop 14, splitting west coast, from 
eastern CA counties.
J: I am 100% down for that.
K: Do you surf?
J : I try
K: Do you snowboard?
J: Ya
K: Wakeboard, Motocross, skating?
J: No
K: Are you a business or non-profit guy?
K: Do you think the DEA efficiently spent 
tax payers money, and were they effec-
tive in eliminating the drug threat in San 
Diego with operation sudden fall?
J: Of course not. I think its good they got 
some heavy hitters off the street. I don’t 
know the details, but if some people 

are stashing guns, getting involved with 
gangs,  I definitely think it’s a problem. But 
I definitely think there are bigger fish to 
fry then a kid smoking a joint in the park-
ing lot or something.
K: What should I do if I am ever the victim 
of a stabbing?
J: Oh no. Well hopefully you aren’t the 
victim of a stabbing. But uh, kinda on 
the whole safety issue, this is the politi-
cal answer but also what I really think, 
people just need to start taking their own 
personal responsibility. I mean when your 
walking home, drunk late at night, like 
most people are when an incident like this 
happens, just keep your mouth shut when 
your walking across the street.
K: What do you think about it happen-
ing right across the street from a police 
station?
J: I uh, I uh… Na nevermind.
K: We received fan mail from all over the 
world,
J: I bet you do.
K: Some of our favorites come from our 
troops overseas. I am a marine, is there 
anything you would like to say to the 
troops in the next issue of the Koala?
J: Absolutely... I have nothing but the high-
est respect for our troops you know? They 

are the ones that makes us be able to go 
to school, wake up in a warm bed,  have 
freedom of speech, be safe, and those are 
freedoms and rights we take for granted. 
I hope that people realize these freedoms 
are not free and to all our troops noth-
ing but the highest respect, thank you for 
your service and I hope you make it home 
soon.
K: Dude you really are on top of your shit. 
You should run for President.
J: [Frowns]
K: If you ever need any help feel free to 
call us at the Koala. What do you want to 
say to all the people out there in Koala 
Land?
J: Umm I want to think of something 
good…. I don’t know Stop Hating, I guess 
that’s it Stop hating. It is kind of a ghetto 
thing to say but.
K: Its cool we go to a ghetto school. Don’t 
hate the player hate the game.
K: What would you like to do for the rest 
of your life now that you can add a Koala 
interview to your resume?
J: Well my dream job has always been to 
be the CEO of the Red Cross, but really if 
I could for the rest of my life…I just want 
to chill.



lauren cheney and any other nude posers,
there is no excuse for being a public slut. It is never classy, nev-
er cool, and never cute and you obv. have daddy issues, whore. 
Have fun throwing your hotdog down a hallway sandberg, 
especially since shes the only girl youve ever fucked. Congrats

To all the fat, ugly chicks at SDSU:
I want Dibs.
B. Rivers

kelly from norcal
even though your EX bfs dad exploded that gives you no excuse 
to brag about your fatass all day long
youre hella annoying YOU KNOW WHAT I MEAN?!?!?

People who send their top five into the personals.  Stop.  Yours 
arent funny. Leave it to the pros.

Top 5 Things Only Useful in Numbers:
1)asians in a fight
2)sorority sluts
3)Salvia bong hits
4)Blue doritos after the bonghits
5)Republicans...cause no1 will listen to their white-power 
sermons but them

Dear hot asian girls,
stop being so fucking hot
its hard to concentrate on walking into Zura while looking at 
your fine asses
at least my boner keeps the automatic doors from closing on me

To the guy who’s about to eat my month’s worth of cum in 
popsicle form,
I’m sorry.
- Quimby

To all you kids with divorced parents,
It was all your fault, get out the razor and pay your debt to 
society.
-the razor peddling egomaniac

dear chardonnay,
you know who can suck my 4inch dick
love
awesome chic

dear matt hoffenberg,
id fuck your roomate over you anyday bitch
xoxo
girl you humped and dumped
ps: assface

Dear Socal
Fuck You
-Norcal

kid with the flash tattoo,
stop playing solitaire in astronomy and notice me.  please.

to the ugly KAPPA DELTA girl in Chinese with the annoying 
voice and huge NOSE STFU seriously, you make all us hot 
sorority girls look bad...ewwww
xoxo

to the girl from K.D with the extremely yellow teeth and huge 
nose...DONT YOU EVER COME BACK TO MY FRAT 
HOUSE AGAIN...you dance like you have crabs

To all you east coast mother fuckers (alaska included),
Why the fuck are you here? Go smoke your “shorts” and “clam 
bake” your own rooms. Your still not as bad as those nor cal 
sons of bitches though.
Sincerely,
All of so cal

i came here all the way, from like fucking, alaska or something
and theres no blow, no good parties, and some girl i tried to 
smash last night had spiderbite shit all over her pussy
fuck san diego,
Bigfoot (yeti)

to the little tan indie kid that sits in the corner in womens stud-
ies
i want to fuck the shit out of you!
goddam you have some hot ass dimples.
the other day i was way wet in class
it was mostly cause of my jeans, but your hot too.
if you want me to two time you and that white friend of yours 
let me know

dear girl i fucked in the storm hall bathroom,
oh shit! what the fuck!!!!!
-leremy

To SDSU,
Please remember. It ain’t a party unless theres a balloon.

-not a father

Dear Peaches LaRue,
The next time you give me a lap dance outside of Hepner Hall, 
please tuck your sack further up your ass to make the illusion 
more real, and so that I won’t feel as ashamed for my MAS-
SIVE bonor.
Sunny D.

dear koala,
do you guys like weed or alcohol better?
cause i’m not a liquor store owner.
i just got some new cali mist and if you like it
i deal in hymens
so bring a virgin

Wanda Whitney....you were sweet, juicy, and oh so wet! Can’t 
wait to see what your sister tastes like!

dear all asian girls,
i want you to sit on my face with your sweet and sour pussies 
that smells like christmas morning. then let me jizz in your eyes 
and see if they can get any squintier...
love, a white guy

TO DA BITCH WHO TOLD ME TO SHUT UP 
IN DA LIBRARY DAT ONE NITE..GO JUMP 
OFF A BRIDGE BITCH!!!

Dear Vanessa the Slut,
I am not your Sugar Boo Bear and you are not my Powerpuff 
girl so FUCK off
-Ryan

to the person who wrote about sean s from aztec corners twice, 
what the fuck are you waiting for

girl who sits in front of me in asian studies
why the fuck are you in my asian studies class? im asian. the 
whole class is asian. but your black!?!? what the FUCK! go to 
nigger studies or something
-guy with knife

Is there a fuckin sheep in Tacuba??? I always hear you im gonna 
find u and do kinky shit to ya babe

Dear Professor Ed Blum, you are the biggest fucking failure at 
SDSU.  I would say your class makes me want to kill myself 
but I have no doubt that in hell I would be forced to listen to 
your endless lectures.  I hope you fucking drown in the breast 
milk that you constantly lust for.

To the bitches in cuic 570 u give horrible bj’s u sorority whores!

To the sexy guy from Psy101:
You are so fucking hott. My friend and I just want to fuck you 
every time we see you.
Next time, we’ll meet you in the fourth row. Come prepared.
-Two horny Freshmen

to my ra rob in zura i love u... please fuck me or hug me which 
ever u please

President Webber,
Stop “redeveloping” the college area. Every time I find a build-
ing I like to live in you go and buy it and turn it into dorms. I 
know you don’t like people growing in their closets, drinking 
before classes, or stashing dead bodies for the Mexican Mafia 
here on campus, but if my new apartment complex gets con-
verted to dorms, costing me twice as much and making me deal 
with R.A’s I might lose it.
Thanks,
UNIBOMBER

SAE shoves dildos in their asses

to all kids in zura who tattle tail,
go suck on a nut, grow the fuck up, and stop going to bed before 
1am. just because we party every night doesn’t mean you gotta 
be a bitch about it. stop calling in.
-the drinkers and pot smokers.

To the 3rd floor boys in Aztec Corner who clean their apartment 
shirtless, and walk around shirtless, no complaints from UT, 
keep on what your doing.

Dear floor whore,
hey next time think about it before you sit on two dicks in one 
night. wow doesn’t one satisfy u in a night? guess not.  please 
control that worthless piece of meat u have between your legs 
before u fuck every guy on the floor.
Sincerely, Tacuba

Luke.. in cuic.. you are fucking fine. everytime i see you i swear 
to god i want to jump you. see you around...
-silent in the hall

Dear President Weber,
I smoke fat blunts everyday, as do at least 10,000 other students 
at SDSU. The raids last year somehow decreased the price of 
pot! Thank you for Operation Sudden Fall!
I have a blunt with your name on it,
Addicted to Weed

to the guy in my geography 100 class.
please by the end of this semester fuck me crazy every wich 
way. i swallow and i wanna ride you like there’s no tomorrow. 
stop reading the daily aztec and let me blow you. believe me 
i am much mor fascinating than anything in that piece of shit 
paper. fuck me now bitch
love
your horny class mate

Dear Richard Ibrahim,
you are the sexiest nerd i have ever seen in my life. i watch you 
go in and out of the engineering building all day and nearly 
cream myself every time i see you. please be so kind as to bend 
me over or stop being so dam sexy!!!
                sincerley,
            the hot blond you always overlook

Hi this is Shaylan Davis. 
Dear Chicken-shit-who-has-to-hide-behind-a news-paper-to-
blast-me, grow a set and tell me to my face.  That is all.

Hello Shaylan this is the Koala
Guess what?? That chicken shit sent us an email begging us not 
to print the personal!! BUT WE DID ANYWAY! ISN’T THAT 
FUCKING HILARIOUS???!!!@!@#!
-ed

D.M.,
you are a fucking slut. please stop coming to our frat. you make 
it smell so bad we all want to puke
love,
S and A

dear koala
do you guys ever wear a condom when you jerk it?

James Poet -
KARMA IS A BITCH!!!
HAHA.

Dear all ebony queens:
Please call us, we are two dudes looking for some fine ass black 
girls to party with. And BONE. Preferably some thick ass thighs 
and big breasts just like you like your chicken.
-2 dudes from countryside

Dear Koala,
To try and describe the joy that would go thru me last year as I 
was handed a fresh copy of the Koala would be simply impos-
sible.  I laughed, I cried (mainly from laughing), and gasped 
in horror as I read thru our pages.  Sadly this joy has disap-
peared in the first two issues I received this year.  Where is your 
humor?  Where are your crude jokes?  Where is the Koala I 
used to read that made me equally disgusted and proud to be an 
SDSU student?  I miss the way you used to be, Koala.  I wish 
you would go back to the days of making people cry and regret 
all of their life choices.  Please, Koala, please, go back to your 
usual, spiteful, angry, vulgar self.  And when you do, call me.
Lovingly,
The girl you made cry and regret her decisions...

To the guy who plays guitar at NAK:
I hear your amazing playing from the alley. Next time leave 
your door open so I can go fuck your brains out. I’ll expect a 
song after.

Dear Koala,
Sometimes I think you are funny, others not so much. In my 
country when you say what you do about Allah they will chop 
off your tongue and possibly let chicken eat you to death. They 
will also elect you to be king for talking bad about gays and 
jews so I can’t hate you like I hate the gays and the jews.
Ahkmad
Praise Allah

Martin Montesano you need to grow up and come out.  ZBT is a 
gay ass house but it doesnt make the guys in it gay.  I would ass 
fist your mom if she was still alive.  If you keep posting your 
real estate banner on campus I might just have to dig her up and 
ass fist her.

Sean Devlin waited until I was in bed and passed out, then 
sneaked in with me and tried to rape me at 330AM.
-Every girl Sean Devlin has ever succeeded at hooking up with.

To the girls that work on the koala paper.... If you ever feel like 
sucking a dick let me know. I’d be more than happy to donate 
mine to the cause!
-A horny koala reader <3
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kOALA PERSONALS
Think this is crap and 
you can send in your 
own shit? DO IT!!!!! 
Point yourself to the link 
at the top o’ this page.


